1. Introduction {#S1}
===============

Over the last decade, intensive rehabilitation interventions have been successfully developed for addressing upper extremity function of children with unilateral spastic cerebral palsy (USCP; e.g., [@R10]; [@R11]; [@R15]; [@R16]; [@R17]; [@R20]; [@R23]; [@R28]; [@R29]; [@R30], [@R31]; [@R37]; [@R63]). These interventions are based on motor learning principles applied to intensive unimanual (constrained-induced movement therapy -- CIMT) or bimanual (e.g., Hand and arm bimanual intensive therapy -- HABIT) training. More recently, a combined bimanual and lower extremity stimulation has been proposed (Hand and arm bimanual intensive therapy including lower extremities: HABIT-ILE; [@R2]; [@R3]).

While principles of motor learning indicate that changes in motor skill are associated with neuroplastic changes in animal models ([@R43]; [@R58]), there is a lack of evidence for these neuroplastic changes in children with cerebral palsy. This lack of evidence is likely due to challenges in defining and implementing the optimal tools for measuring these changes.

Neuroplastic changes might be influenced by the basic corticospinal (CST) organization of the children with USCP. It is now well-established that children with USCP may present an atypical development of the descending motor pathways ([@R22]; [@R66], for a review see [@R32]). From the original bilateral projections developed during embryogenesis, CST may either pursue a "classical" crossed (contralateral) development (with a natural pruning of the ipsilateral projections), or maintain and strengthen the ipsilateral projections from the unaffected hemisphere to the affected hand. The maintenance of such projections results in the affected hand being controlled either with projections from both hemispheres (bilateral organization), or with projections from the unaffected hemisphere exclusively (ipsilateral projections). It is generally accepted that children with ipsilateral reorganization present a more severely affected hand function, accompanied by mirror movements in upper extremities ([@R38]; [@R66]).

Since motor pathways can be reorganized in very different ways in children with USCP ([@R7]; [@R33]; [@R65], [@R66]), tracking of CST circuits with diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a key imaging approach to understand the connectivity of the motor system in children with USCP. DTI measurements of CST dysgenesis are strongly related to the manual dexterity of a child with USCP ([@R4]), but does not appear to be predictive of the potential for improvement in these children ([@R24]). DTI is also hypothesized to be sensitive to changes after motor learning in children with USCP since changes in DTI have been detected after learning in different contexts ([@R39]; [@R52]; [@R54]).

Cortical changes that are linked to motor changes elicited by intensive therapy sessions can be captured by cortical mapping using single-pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS). TMS can assess the topography of the motor map ([@R67]) as well as the strength of the connections. Single-pulse TMS is also a safe procedure that is well-tolerated by children ([@R45]). Disadvantages of TMS include not being safe for use in people with seizure disorders and not being readily able to assess cortical areas that are not on the brain surface, such as the leg motor map. Functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) is a key instrument to investigate plastic changes in the brain associated with motor learning ([@R26]; [@R14]; [@R36]). However, application for tracking motor changes in children with spasticity may result in difficulties: First, the absolute necessity of keeping the head still while producing movements with upper extremities may be too difficult. Second, children with implanted metallic material could be automatically excluded due to the risks associated with the magnetic field.

The aim of this pilot study was to implement these three neurophysiological assessments (TMS, fMRI, DTI) in 2 children with USCP before and after a HABIT-ILE treatment. We aimed to capture neurophysiological changes and to document the complementary relationship between these measures, potential changes associated with therapy, and the feasibility of applying these techniques in children with USCP.

2. Material and methods {#S2}
=======================

2.1. Participants {#S3}
-----------------

Two participants with different CST organization were included in this study.

Child 1 was a 6 year old girl presenting with a right hemiparesis consecutive to a left sylvian cerebral vascular accident (CVA) in perinatal period. The child was classified as level II on the Manual Ability Classification System (MACS, [@R19]) and presents a Gross Motor Function Classification System, (GMFCS, [@R59]) of level I.

Child 2 was a 9 year old girl presenting with a left hemiparesis. The cerebral palsy is consecutive to a right sylvian CVA. Her MACS is classified as level II and her GMFCS as level I.

2.2. Intensive training {#S4}
-----------------------

Participants were engaged in a HABIT-ILE treatment 9 h/day during 10 consecutive days (total amount of 90 hours) during school holidays. HABIT-ILE uses structured bimanual tasks that require simultaneous control and coordination of UE and LE movements ([@R2]; [@R3]).

2.3. Functional/behavioral assessments {#S5}
--------------------------------------

Before and after the HABIT-ILE session, upper and lower extremity changes were assessed.

On both hands, dexterity was measured with the Jebsen--Taylor test of hand function (JTTHF, [@R41]), pinch force with a pinch dynamometer ([@R55]), Stereognosis with the Cooper test ([@R12]). Manual ability was measured with (1) the ABILHAND-kids (logit) ([@R1]), (2) the Assisting Hand Assessment (AHA; [@R47]; [@R46]) and (3) the Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory (PEDI, [@R35]; [@R56]; [@R70]). Lower extremity assessment included the 6 minute walk test (6MWT), [@R21]; [@R25]; [@R53] and the ABILOCO-kids questionnaire ([@R9]). The Canadian Occupational Performance Measure (COPM) was used to measure changes in the functional goals ([@R8]; [@R51]; [@R68]). More details are provided on these assessments in the [supplementary material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

2.4. TMS motor mapping {#S6}
----------------------

Single-pulse TMS mapping of the motor cortex was performed before and after ninety hours of HABIT-ILE. The details of setup ([@R57]) and MEP recording are available in the [supplementary material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In short, TMS pulses were delivered at a frequency of less than 0.1 Hz, with the coil being moved along the head in 2 cm increments between each pulse. Pulses were delivered until either a motor evoked potential (MEP) of the affected upper extremity (UE) was found, or until the hemisphere had been thoroughly mapped in 2 cm increments (\<80% maximum stimulator output).

If an MEP of the affected FDI was found, the coil was held at that spot ("hotspot") and the stimulator output was lowered until an MEP could no longer be elicited. The stimulator output at which an MEP of the affected FDI could be elicited from six of ten sequential pulses delivered at a frequency of 0.1 Hz was defined as the motor threshold (MT).

TMS mapping was subsequently performed by delivering single TMS pulses at a stimulus intensity of 110% the MT for the affected FDI. Three to six TMS pulses were delivered to each grid point. Both hemispheres were mapped.

After rehabilitation, TMS mapping was repeated using the same procedures as before rehabilitation. The MT of the affected FDI was found as described above. Three to six TMS pulses were delivered to each grid point on the skull cap, at a stimulus intensity of 110% the pre-rehabilitation MT of the affected FDI.

### 2.4.1. Data analyses {#S7}

EMG data were exported from Signal into MATLAB (Mathworks). A MATLAB script was written to identify the onset time, offset time, and magnitude of the MEP for each muscle. Onset and offset time were determined relative to the time of TMS stimulation. The latency of MEP onset was defined as the duration between TMS stimulation and onset of the MEP. The strength of the MEP was defined as the peak-to-peak amplitude of the MEP.

For each grid point in the map, the average MEP strength and latency was calculated. Each grid point was categorized as a digit, wrist, or duel digit-wrist response site by the presence or absence of an MEP in the FDI or WF at that site. The number of digit and wrist sites were tallied. Differences in the number and MEP amplitude of digit and wrist responses before and after rehabilitation were calculated.

Similarly to TMS, children were assessed with imaging before and after intensive training. Imaging consisted of conventional MRI; functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) and diffusion tensor images (DTI) performed at 3T (Achieva, Philips Healthcare, Eindhoven, The Netherlands.

2.5. fMRI {#S8}
---------

Functional MR images of brain activity were also collected using the same 3T head scanner (with repeated single-shot gradient-echo echo-planar imaging: echo time (TE) = 50 ms, flip angle (FA) = 908, Inplane Resolution = 1.964 mm × 1.964 mm, slice order descending and interleaved, slice thickness = 3 mm). Repetition time (TR) was 2250 ms, 38 slices (the whole brain is scanned 148 times per run, 6 times per condition per run).

### 2.5.1. fMRI paradigm {#S9}

During the fMRI experiments, participants performed 3 runs of 5 min 33 s duration each sequence. There were 3×6 oral instructions (1500 ms) provided ("left hand", "right hand", "both hands") per run. After the verbal command, the children performed the movement requested: grip and lift a cube (2 cm edge) with left hand, with right hand or grip two cubes simultaneously (one cube in each hand). Pretests showed that after 8 s all our participants finished the movements. The duration between trials was then chosen to be 16.5 s to ensure a comfortable baseline. During all experiments, one experienced physical therapist inside the scanning room checked all the movements and pressed four button boxes to record information about them (start and end of the left and right hand movement). This information was used to create the multiple regression model (General Linear Model; GLM) for the fMRI data analysis.

### 2.5.2. Data analysis: fMRI runs {#S10}

The fMRI signal in the various conditions was compared using BrainVoyager QX (Version 2.3, Brain Innovation, Maastricht, The Netherlands). Prior to analysis, the functional data sets were subjected to a series of preprocessing operations. Preprocessing consisted of a linear trend removal for excluding scanner-related signal, a temporal high-pass filtering applied to remove temporal frequencies lower than 3 cycles per run, and a correction for small interscan head movements by a rigid body algorithm rotating and translating each functional volume in 3D space. Data were corrected for the difference between the scan times of the different slices. Data was smoothed in the spatial domain (Gaussian filter: Full Width at Half Maximum = 5 mm). Subsequently, the functional data were analyzed using a multiple regression model (General Linear Model; GLM) consisting of predictors, which corresponded to the particular experimental conditions of each experiment: movement of right hand condition (RC), left hand (LC) and both hands (BC) for the two sessions separately (6 conditions in all, RC~s1~ and RC~s2~ for session 1 and 2 respectively, etc.).^[1](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}^ The predictor time courses used were computed on the basis of a linear model of the relation between neural activity and hemodynamic response ([@R6]). The statistical maps computed were overlaid to the 3D T1-weighted scans in the AC--PC native space. All coregistrations were corrected manually and the corrections of the movement were optimized (sinc interpolation).

### 2.5.3. fMRI statistical analyses and contrasts of interest {#S11}

For each child, we performed first whole brain analysis using the following general contrast: \[(RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest\] aimed at isolating the areas responding to hand movements comparing to rest and found the sensori-motor cortex. Further, we computed ROI analysis in each area found with this contrast. Follow up contrasts \[(RC~s2~ − RC~s1~), (LC~s2~ − LC~s1~), (BC~s2~ − BC~s1~), (LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~) or (RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (RC~s1~ + BC~s1~), (LC~s2~ − LCs~1~) − (RC~s2~ − RC~s1~) or (BC~s2~ − BC~s1~) − (RC~s2~ RC~s1~)^[2](#FN3){ref-type="fn"}^ \] were calculated at the peak of activation. These values were used to compare activation before and after the intensive training.

2.6. DTI {#S12}
--------

DTI images were acquired at the end of each fMRI session (details of the sequence provided in [supplementary material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In order to determine FA of the CSTs, spheres of 3 mm (123 voxels) were created symmetrically in both tracts, their middle centered on the CS fibers at the level of the mid pons, as visualized in a transversal plane passing through the middle cerebellar peduncle (see [Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The number of voxels presenting a main z direction was then counted, and the value of the FA in z direction reported for the 123 voxels in each sphere. A determinist tracking was then made from the spheres. Only the fibers with FA \> 0.15 and a deviation angle \<50° were considered for this tracking.

3. Results {#S13}
==========

3.1. Child 1 {#S14}
------------

Child 1 showed improvements in upper and lower extremities in all functional assessments except the AHA (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.1.1. TMS {#S15}

For child 1, the motor map of the affected hand was found in the contralateral, affected hemisphere.

After 90 hours of HABIT-ILE, substantial changes in the responsiveness and excitability of motor maps were found. In child 1 (contralateral map of the affected hand) there was a 50% increase in the number of digit and wrist responsive sites after rehabilitation. The average amplitude of the MEP of the affected FDI increased from 311.47 μV to 458.73 μV (47.3% increase). The average amplitude of the MEP of the affected WF increased from 262.73 μV to 428.37 μV (63.1% increase).

### 3.1.2. fMRI {#S16}

#### 3.1.2.1. Behavioral results {#S17}

During the first fMRI assessment, over the 18 trials programmed with the right (affected) hand across the 3 runs, child 1 succeeded in only 11 trials. With the less-affected hand, 16 out of 18 trials were correctly performed. Finally, 12 out 18 bimanual trials were successful during this pre-training assessment.

At post-training assessment, with the same paradigm, all trials but 2 were completed with the right/more-affected hand (16 out of 18). All left hand (18/18) and bimanual trials (18/18) were correctly completed.

#### 3.1.2.2. fMRI results {#S18}

At *q*(False Discovery Rate) \< 0.05 (*t* = 3.54) and cluster size \>20 mm^3^, we reported 8 clusters for the contrast \[(RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest\] (see [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We found clusters in the primary motor cortex (M1), primary sensory cortex (S1), the putamen and premotor cortex on the right hemisphere. On the right side we also found the left inferior and the superior frontal gyrus to be activated. The largest region was found in the supplementary motor area (SMA). On the left, we only discovered a cluster in the motor/premotor area.

Then, we computed ROI analysis in each area found. For the BC, we found an increase between before and after treatment in almost all clusters (all but right BA6 and one of the two cluster found in right M1). For the LC, the activation was significantly increased in the left motor/premotor cortex and in the SMA. Finally for the RC, we discovered an increase of activation in the right BA44. In the right BA6, the activity for the right hand is almost significantly higher in the first session than in the second (p = 0.063).

We did also the contrast (LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~) in a whole brain analysis with movement parameters used as confounds of non interest in the general linear model (see remark 1). At *p* \< 0.0025 (*t* = 3.032) and cluster size \>20 mm^3^, we found 5 clusters (see [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Globally, the differences between before and after treatment were similar for all conditions showing an increase of activation.

### 3.1.3. DTI {#S19}

Over the 123 voxels of the left sphere, this child presented 94 voxels with a preferential z direction. Ninety-three of these 94 voxels presented a FA higher than 0.3 (see [Fig. 3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Over the 123 voxels of the right sphere, 117 had a main direction in z. 116 out of 117 of these fibers presented a FA higher than 0.3 (see [Fig. 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Tracking from left and right spheres allowed the delineation of the respective left and right CST at the first iteration (see [Fig. 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Unfortunately, as this child's pre-camp DTI was affected by movement artifacts that could not be corrected for, it was not possible to compare pre and post intensive rehabilitation DTI.

3.2. Child 2 {#S20}
------------

Child 2 showed improvements in all functional assessments (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.1. TMS {#S21}

For child 2, no TMS-evoked responses could be found in the affected hemisphere, even at a stimulus intensity of 90% maximum stimulator output. However, when the contralesional (unaffected) hemisphere was stimulated, MEPs in both hands were evoked showing that the affected hand was controlled via ipsilateral connections from the unaffected motor cortex.

#### 3.2.1.1. Changes in motor maps after rehabilitation {#S22}

In this map (ipsilateral map of the affected hand), there was a 233% increase in the number of digit and wrist responsive sites after rehabilitation. The average amplitude of the MEP of the affected FDI increased from 482.04 μV to 2888.83 μV (499.3% increase). The average amplitude of the MEP of the affected WF increased from 309.04 μV to 3475.34 μV (1024.6% increase).

### 3.2.2. fMRI {#S23}

#### 3.2.2.1. Behavioral results {#S24}

During the first assessment, child 2 succeeded in all trials (18/18) programmed for the right (less-affected) hand across the 3 runs. With the more-affected hand, only 7 out of 18 trials were correctly performed (the child systematically used the opposite hand to help during the task). Finally, 14 out 18 bimanual trials were successful during this pre-training assessment.

At post-training assessment, with the same paradigm, all trials were completed separately with the more-affected hand (left 18/18) and less-affected hand (right 18/18). In bimanual trials 16 out of 18 trials were correctly completed.

#### 3.2.2.2. fMRI results {#S25}

At same *q*(FDR) and same cluster size than child 1, we reported 35 clusters for the contrast \[(RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest\] but with large overlap (73,653 voxels activated in total; see [Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently^3^ we increased the statistical threshold to *p*(Bonf) \< 0.001 and cluster size \>20 mm^3^ allowing a separation between the sensori and motor regions. We defined 14 clusters (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 4b](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). S1 was found on both hemispheres contrary to M1 and premotor cortex only found on the left (healthy) hemisphere of the brain. SMA, left inferior and superior parietal lobules were also activated.

Further, we computed ROI analysis in each area found with this contrast. Due to the fact that this child did not succeed during the first session of the more-affected (left) hand task without help of the less-affected hand (for 11 on 18 trials), we decided to focus analysis on the right-hand and two-handed conditions. For the BC we found difference between activity after and before treatment in right S1, left M1 and in the superior parietal lobule (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). For the RC, a difference was observed in this last cluster only. No interaction was observed in any cluster.

Contrary to the first child, we didn't find a difference with the contrast \[(LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~)\] at *p* \< 0.0025 in a whole brain analysis with movement parameters used as confounds of non interest (see remark 1). Nevertheless we found 2 clusters (in BA11 and BA9) at *p* \< 0.05 (*t* = 1.96) and cluster size \>50 mm^3^ (see [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and [Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The difference between before and after the treatment was mainly driven by the BC for the two clusters (without consideration of the LC) ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

### 3.2.3. DTI results {#S26}

Over the 123 voxels of the right sphere, this child had 53 voxels with a preferential z direction. Twenty-one of these 53 voxels had a FA higher than 0.3 (see [Fig. 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Over the 123 voxels of the left sphere, 111 had a main direction in z. Ninety six out of 111 of these voxels had a FA higher than 0.3 (see [Fig. 3F](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

A mean FA was calculated in the z direction on all the voxels of the sphere. Before intensive training, the mean FA was of 0.385 in the z direction in the left sphere and of 0.345 in the right sphere. This value increased after intensive training in the left sphere (to 0.403) while it did not increase in the right sphere (0.245).

Tracking from the left sphere allowed the delineation of CST on the left side at the first iteration (see [Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Tracking on the basis of the right sphere also allowed to track a projection to the left CST. Whatever the number of iterations of the program to track the fibers, no delineation of a CST on the right side was possible, as represented in the tracking image ([Fig. 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

4. Discussion {#S27}
=============

Two children with USCP, presenting different CST post-lesion reorganization (child 1: contralateral connectivity, child 2: ipsilateral connectivity) were assessed before and after a 90 h HABIT-ILE intervention using three different neurophysiological assessments: DTI, fMRI, and TMS.

Child 1 had a motor map of the affected hand in the contralateral (affected) hemisphere, as attested by TMS and DTI investigations. DTI showed that while the CST was partly damaged, the remaining fibers were of good quality, allowing connectivity to the affected upper extremity muscles. TMS investigations showed an increase of both affected hand cortical map and cortical excitability of this map. fMRI presented changes consistent with TMS, but further allowed the demonstration of changes in sensory and associative areas.

Child 2 had a motor map of the affected hand in the unaffected motor cortex solely, as shown by the TMS cortical mapping and by the DTI investigations. Thus an ipsilateral projection was present from the unaffected hemisphere that controlled the affected hand. Despite partial results (due to inability to achieve the task with the affected hand at the start), fMRI highlighted an increase of activation in left motor (BA4) and visuo-motor (BA7) areas. In the ipsilesional side, solely BA3 presented an increased activation after HABIT-ILE. After the intervention, child 2 could perform the task easily with the more affected hand.

Interestingly, child 2 was undergone CST reorganization (i.e., ipsilateral innervation) achieved better functional scores than child 1 (preserved contralateral organization). This is not consistent with previous studies suggesting a better function of the affected hand when the motor map is located in the affected hemisphere ([@R38]; [@R66]). Furthermore, contrary to what has been previously observed with CIMT ([@R48]), both children improved functionally and in the motor cortical areas controlling their affected hand. The two cases studied in this paper suggest thus that whatever the organization of the CST after the lesion, children encountered functional/behavioral changes after HABIT-ILE, and these improvements were mirrored by cortical changes.

The cortical organization of descending pathways could be identified both with DTI and TMS. Previous papers have shown that both conventional MRI and DTI could quantify indexes of symmetry estimating the CST dysgenesis, and that these indexes correlated with functional abilities of the paretic hand ([@R4]; [@R5]; [@R18]; [@R24]) but not change in hand function after intensive bimanual training ([@R24]). While conventional MRI systematically underestimates the CST dysgenesis, it might be considered in clinics as a good approximation of the consequence of the lesion on the CST ([@R4]). However, an index of symmetry does not allow investigation of the quality of the fibers and the extent to which the motor pathways may have undergone reorganization post-lesion ([@R33]; [@R64]). As illustrated in our two cases, to innervate muscles of the more affected hand, the key may be not the quantity of CST fibers maintained, but the intrinsic quality of these fibers. To investigate quality of the fibers, a DTI analysis with a delineation of CST fibers can be useful. The interest of such information resides in the potential differential treatment that could be proposed as a function of the cortical organization.

In this pilot study, all assessments were performed pre- and post-intensive training. While comparison of DTI parameters could be done only in one child, due to technical reasons, some changes in FA were observed. Recent papers in the literature have pointed the potential changes in DTI parameters, interpreted as spontaneous recovery ([@R40]) or due to intensive training ([@R49]). However in the absence of data describing measurement variability between two measurements of DTI performed in the same subject at different time points (without treatment), we are cautious regarding this observation.

When DTI cannot be performed (due to the age of the child, inability to stay still, or some exclusion criteria) TMS can provide a good alternative to determine CST organization. While it should be verified in a larger sample, the matching between CST reconstruction with DTI and TMS data was very consistent in these children. More specific than the cortical organization, TMS allowed investigating changes in cortical excitability. In both children, the motor areas underwent a huge increase in cortical excitability. In the child with maintained crossed descending pathways, both the affected and unaffected motor areas controlling the hands had an increase of 50--60% in the average amplitude of the MEP. For the child with both motor areas located in the unaffected hemisphere, the average amplitude of the MEP was greatly increased in the area dedicated to the more affected (increase of 499%) and to the less affected hand (increase of 1025%).

TMS also allowed investigation of the number of digit and wrist responsive sites for the affected hand after rehabilitation. Paralleling the results of cortical excitability, the number of responsive sites increased after intervention, showing an expansion of the motor map related to the affected hand in both children. However, once again, this motor map extension was larger (233%) in the ipsilateral map of the affected hand of child 2, than in the contralateral map of the affected hand in child 1 (50% increase). This could be linked to a different potential of cortical changes depending on CS organization. After CIMT the difference highlighted in cortical modulation was already described as different ([@R42]). However CIMT showed an increase of activity in motor areas controlling the affected hand when this area is contralateral to the affected hand and a decrease of activation when this area is ipsilateral to the affected hand ([@R42]). TMS investigations also showed a decreased cortical excitability after CIMT in this last group. The authors suggested that this was probably linked to an inhibitory S1--M1 interaction: the activity in S1 (maintained in the impaired hemisphere) induced by the exercise would have an inhibitory action on the synaptic activity of M1 through inhibitory interhemispheric pathways. However, children improved in both cases. The authors suggested that the decrease of activation might correspond to a better refinement of the motor cortex. The contrast of the results we have in child 2 for bimanual training suggest a highly different neuromodulation in children with ipsilateral organization when treated with unimanual or bimanual intensive therapy. While in both interventions S1 of the affected hand (preserved in the ipsilesional hemisphere) presented more excitability after the treatment and a behavioral improvement was observed, the consequences of the treatments on ipsilateral motor maps were totally opposite. This raises the importance of comparing in ipsilateral children the amount of functional and cortical direct and long term benefit of CIMT versus bimanual intensive therapies.

Functional magnetic resonance imaging can be of great help in this context since it allows investigating the changes in other fields than the motor response. Especially of interest here are the sensory areas related to the affected hand and the associative areas and their neuromodulation after a bimanual intensive training. While the child 1 with a preserved contralateral organization did increase cortical activation after intervention for nearly all clusters evidenced at the first analysis in the "both hands" condition, both left and right cortical changes were separately observed. Interestingly, the motor changes of this child were consistent with TMS observation both for the affected and non-affected side, showing increases in activation. Changes were also noticed in the SMA for "both hands" and "left hand" use, as well as in BA10 (both hands condition), well known for being involved in executive functions and memory recall ([@R13]). In child 2, with "ipsilateral" reorganization, all changes were observed on the unaffected hemisphere, except for the modulation in BA3, with an increased activation of sensory area preserved in the lesional hemisphere. An increase in the M1 (BA4) of the unaffected hemisphere was observed consistently with TMS changes for the both hands condition. BA7, known to be related to visuo-motor coordination and especially to correction of the movement when grasping an object ([@R69]), presented also more activation after the intensive rehabilitation treatment in the "both hands" and "right hand" conditions. Unfortunately, the left hand condition could not be analyzed in this child since at pre-assessment, despite training, she was systematically using the less affected hand to give the object to the more affected and to take it out of the hand. This raises the one important problem of performing motor fMRI with children with CP: some of them have difficulty performing isolated movements with the hands, and therefore compromise the interpretability of fMRI data. In the future, devices allowing to grip and move objects without need of visual feedback and without risks of drop should be specifically designed.

If movements parameters are used as confounds of non-interest, as we presented in [Tables 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"} for children 1 and 2 respectively, some other higher level changes might be highlighted. In our 2 children, changes in activation were detected under these corrections when using both hands in BA11 added for child 1 to increased activations in BA32 and BA6. Child 2 showed in addition changes in BA9. All these areas are known to be connected to the concept of reward. BA11 has been described as having an important role in the reward of mediated behaviors, notably in psychiatry ([@R27]; [@R62]). Furthermore its activation has been described as inversely proportional to the demanding aspect of the task ([@R60]) suggesting here that the task being less demanding after the intensive training, more activation could be dedicated to emotional information. BA32 is described in the literature as activated by reward and reward anticipation ([@R44]; [@R60]; for review see [@R34]), especially in "self-related (personally relevant contextual value) processing along an affective dimension" ([@R50]; [@R61]). Finally BA9 has also been described as part of reward process, notably when some tasks are associated with high monetary reward ([@R60]). Altogether these results suggest that after the intensive HABIT-ILE treatment, children felt rewarded when performing the task. Though this change in the reward circuit could be attributed either to the increased success performing the task or to the positive reinforcement implemented during the intensive intervention, this effect is of great interest because this change in the reward circuit activation may promote long-term use of both hands in everyday life activities. This unexpected finding illustrates the additional interest of fMRI for investigating changes in higher (and sometimes non-motor) level that may occur during intensive rehabilitation processes using motor learning.

In this pilot study, both imaging and TMS were applied in school age children who were awake and alert. This creates some difficulties specific to children that has to be considered for implementing studies on cortical changes. For imaging, the three main challenges are anxiety of the children, movement of the head and ability to perform the motor task. From 6 years old, with careful explanation to the children about what to expect, a visit to the MRI facility before participating, a short video to introduce children to the anticipated noise and training outside of the MRI prior to the actual imaging, children tolerated assessments without specific complaints. The task (picking a block) was too difficult to be performed by one child in the MRI during the first examination, resulting additionally in some head movements during the task. In our subsequent work a task was designed where objects were placed in the hand of the children, which solved the problem of inability to perform the task and drastically reduced associated head movements. Therefore the choice of the task and testing it prior to imaging appears to be crucial to obtain data of good quality. However, for younger children, the MRI and especially the fMRI is not likely to be easily performed. Therefore TMS might be more feasible. In our 2 children, no adverse events were reported during TMS. The main difficulty for the children was the length of the exam that had to be interrupted either for going to the toilet or drinking. Provided that no prior seizure history is reported, TMS thus would be easier to apply in younger and more affected children who have difficulty performing precise movements in the fMRI without associated head movements.

Supplementary Material {#S28}
======================
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We also created a second GLM where the movement parameters were used as confounds. However, it was a bit problematic because head movements were strongly related to hand movements required and we decided to use it only to explore potential areas outside sensori-motor cortex.

For the child 2 the conditions LC have not been used.

[Supplementary material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} related to this article can be found, in the online version, at <http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ridd.2015.06.014>.

3T

:   3 tesla

6MWT

:   Six-Minute Walk Test

ACPC

:   anterior commissure posterior commissure

AHA

:   Assisting Hand Assessment

BA

:   Brodmann area

CED

:   Cambridge Electronic Design

CIMT

:   constraint-induced movement therapy

COPM

:   Canadian Occupational Performance Measure

CP

:   cerebral palsy

CST

:   corticospinal tract

CVA

:   cerebral vascular accident

DTI

:   diffusion tensor imaging

EMG

:   electromyography

FDI

:   first dorsal interosseus

fMRI

:   functional magnetic resonance imaging

GMFCS

:   gross motor function classification system

HABIT

:   Hand and arm bimanual intensive therapy

HABIT-ILE

:   hand and arm bimanual intensive therapy including lower extremity

JTTHF

:   Jebsen--Taylor test of hand function

MACS

:   Manual Ability Classification System

MEP

:   motor evoked potential

MT

:   motor threshold

PEDI

:   Pediatric Evaluation of Disability Inventory

TE

:   echo time

TFE

:   Turbo Field Echo

TMS

:   transcranial magnetic stimulation

TR

:   repetition time

UE

:   upper extremity

USCP

:   unilateral spastic cerebral palsy

WF

:   wrist flexors

![Child 1/at *q*(False Discovery Rate) \< 0.05 (*t* = 3.54) and cluster size \>20 mm^3^, the clusters for the contrast \[(RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest\].](nihms780850f1){#F1}

![Child 1/clusters obtained with the contrast (LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~) in a whole brain analysis with movement parameters used as confounds of non interest in the general linear model, at *p* \< 0.0025 (*t* = 3.032) and cluster size \>20 mm^3^.](nihms780850f2){#F2}

![In order to determine FA of the CSTs, spheres of 3 mm (123 voxels) were created symmetrically in both tracts, their middle centered on the CS fibers as visualized in a transversal plane passing through the middle cerebellar peduncle (see picture in transversal plane). The number of voxels presenting a main z direction was then counted, and the value of the FA in z direction reported for the 123 voxels in each sphere. A determinist tracking was then made from the spheres. Only the fibers with FA \> 0.15 were considered for this tracking and a deviation angular of less than 508 was required. The upper panels (A and B) represent the tracking for children 1 and 2 respectively. The lower panel delineates the fractional anisotropy of the fibers for right (yellow) and left (blue) CST respectively in both children. [Fig. 4a](#F4){ref-type="fig"}: Child 2/at same q.](nihms780850f3){#F3}

![(a) Child 2/at same *q*(FDR) and same cluster size than child 1, we report 35 clusters for the contrast \[(RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest\] but with large overlappings (73,653 voxels activated in total). (b) Child 2/at statistical threshold to *p*(Bonf) \< 0.001 and cluster size \>20 mm^3^, 14 clusters were defined for the contrast \[(RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest\] (see [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).](nihms780850f4){#F4}

![Child 2/the contrast \[(LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~)\] at *p* \< 0.0025 in a whole brain analysis with movement parameters used as confounds of non interest.](nihms780850f5){#F5}

###### 

Description of behavioral/functional changes.

                            Child 1      Child 2               
  ------------------------- ------------ ---------- ---------- ----------
  JTTHF MA (s)              1080         915        275          84
  JTTHF LA (s)                  49         48         37         36
  Key pinch MA (kg)               1.5        2.83       1.58       2.08
  Key pinch LA (kg)               3.66       3.83       5.50       4.83
  ABILHAND-Kids (logits)          0.34       2.15       2.89       6.68
  PEDI (self-care)              38         58         51         63
  AHA (AHA-units)               43         42         66         67
  Stereognisis MA (/10)           2          5          3          4
  Stereognisis LA (/10)           9        10         10         10
  6MWT (m)                    390        480        374        520
  Abiloco-kids (logits)           3.60       5.90       4.31       5.92
  COPM performance (/10)          4.2        7.9        5.7        8.2
  COPM satisfaction (/10)         7.8        8.8        5.0        8.8

JTTHF: Jebsen--Taylor Test of Hand Function; MA: more affected; LA: less affected; PEDI: pediatric evaluation of disability inventory; COPM: Canadian Occupational Performance Measure.

###### 

Child 1 -- Contrast: (RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest.

  Clusters[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}             Size (mm^3^)   *t* -- Peak of activation   RC~s2~ − RC~s1~   LC~s2~ − LC~s1~   BC~s2~ − BC~s1~   (RC~s2~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (RC~s1~ + LC~s1~ + BC~s1~)   (RC~s2~ − RC~s1~) − (LC~s2~ − LC~s1~)
  ---------------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Right precentral gyrus, BA4                            197          4.432                       0.987             0.562             0.003             0.122                                                     0.609
  Right postcentral and precentral gyri, BA3 and BA4   1102           4.858                       0.278             0.858             0.288             0.398                                                     0.247
  Left precentral gyrus, BA4--6                            20         3.717                       0.289             0.025             0.035             0.021                                                     0.285
  SMA, BA6                                             1200           4.211                       0.574             0.014             0.002             0.009                                                     0.086
  Right superior frontal gyrus, BA6                        33         3.793                         (−)0.063        0.437             0.298             0.979                                                       (−)0.016
  Right superior frontal gyrus, BA10                     106          4.187                       0.932             0.218             0.023             0.125                                                     0.299
  Right inferior frontal gyrus, BA44                     528          4.603                       0.041             0.508             0.000             0.007                                                     0.201
  Right putamen                                          410          4.707                       0.163652          0.254208          0.005             0.023                                                     0.808

Found at *q*(FDR) \< 0.05 and cluster size \>20 mm^3^, columns 2--5 presenting *p*-values of a t-test. In case a contrast provided a decrease in activation, the *p*-value is preceded by a (−) sign

###### 

Child 1 -- Contrast: (LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~).

  Clusters[\*](#TFN3){ref-type="table-fn"}   Size (mm^3^)   *t* -- Peak of activation   RC~s2~ − RC~s1~   LC~s2~ − LC~s1~   BC~s2~ − BC~s1~   (RC~s2~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (RC~s1~ +LC~s1~ +BC~s1~)   (RC~s2~ − RC~s1~) − (LC~s2~ − LC~s1~)
  ------------------------------------------ -------------- --------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Right orbitofrontal cortex, BA 11          244            3.536                       0.019             0.002             0.001             0.000                                                   0.548
  Right orbitofrontal cortex, BA 11          125            3.437                       0.086             0.000             0.001             0.000                                                   0.101
  Right cingulate gyrus, BA32                261            3.829                       0.015             0.000             0.002             0.000                                                   0.315
  Left superior frontal gyrus, BA6           188            3.504                       0.001             0.007             0.006             0.000                                                   0.484
  Left superior frontal gyrus, BA6           117            3.279                       0.000             0.005             0.31              0.000                                                   0.276

Found at *p* \< 0.0025 and cluster size \>20 mm^3^, columns 2--5 presenting *p-values* of a *t-test*. In case a contrast provided a decrease in activation, the *p-value* is preceded by a (−) sign.

###### 

Child 2 -- Contrast: (RC~s1~ + RC~s2~ + LC~s1~ + LC~s2~ + BC~s1~ + BC~s2~) \> rest.

  Clusters[\*](#TFN4){ref-type="table-fn"}       Size (mm^3^)   *t* -- Peak of activation   RC~s2~ − RC~s1~   BC~s2~ − BC~s1~   (RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (RC~s1~ + BC~s1~)   (BC~s2~ − BC~s1~) − (RC~s2~ − RC~s1~)
  ---------------------------------------------- -------------- --------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Right postcentral gyrus, BA3                   1635           9.116                       0.287             0.747             0.407                                   0.492
  Right postcentral gyrus, BA3                       26         6.557                       0.588             0.041             0.124                                   0.169
  Left precentral gyrus, BA4                       906          7.809                       0.776             0.246             0.39                                    0.424
  Left precentral gyrus, BA6                       117          7.095                       0.28              0.742             0.651                                   0.195
  Left precentral gyrus, BA4                         20         6.191                       0.82              0.045             0.185                                   0.105
  Left postcentral gyrus, BA3                      271          7.287                       0.229             0.117             0.099                                   0.745
  Left postcentral gyrus, BA3                      109          6.486                       0.852             0.898             0.851                                   0.956
  Medial frontal gyrus, Brodmann area 6 -- SMA     905          8.769                       0.664             0.273             0.363                                   0.547
  Left superior parietal lobule, BA7                 99         6.642                       0.333             0.049             0.08                                    0.364
  Left superior parietal lobule, BA7               140          6.433                       0.007             0.040             0.005                                   0.541
  Left inferior parietal lobule, BA40                67         6.262                       0.847             0.334             0.49                                    0.48
  Limbic lobe, cingulate gyrus,                      75         6.308                       0.189             0.053             0.053                                   0.573
  Brodmann area 24                                                                                                                                                      
  Limbic lobe, posterior cingulate,                  36         6.602                       0.405             0.545             0.391                                   0.83
  Brodmann area 29                                                                                                                                                      
  Left inferior occipital gyrus, BA19              262          6.731                       0.399             0.397             0.317                                   1

Found at *p*(Bonf) \< 0.001 and cluster size \>20 mm^3^.

###### 

Child 2 -- Contrast: (LC~s2~ + RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (LC~s1~ + RC~s1~ + BC~s1~).

  Clusters[\*](#TFN5){ref-type="table-fn"}   Size (mm^3^)   *t* -- Peak of activation   RC~s2~ − RC~s1~   BC~s2~ − BC~s1~   (RC~s2~ + BC~s2~) − (RC~s1~ + BC~s1~)   (BC~s2~ − BC~s1~) − (RC~s2~ − RC~s1~)
  ------------------------------------------ -------------- --------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  Right superior frontal gyrus, BA9          51             2.63                        0.235             0.011             0.026                                   0.212
  Orbitofrontal cortex, BA 11                53             2.33                        0.261             0.000             0.004                                   0.016

Found at *p* \< 0.05 and cluster size \>50 mm^3^
